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Basler: Columbus Day

Columbus uay
rRAVELING BACK IN THE HISTORY OF TECHNOLOGY
On October 12 I drove out to the magnificent autumn forests
c· Pennsylvania. I chose highway 22, a route I had been familiar
'ith since the days at Lehigh University. Once more I was struck
1y the speed and the distances mastered nowadays. Unlike us, the
Dorlikon emigrants had measured the distances they covered by the
hour. Carolina, for example, was '2200 hours on sea' from Rotterdam.
In order really to appreciate our modern standards of living, one has
to visualize what since then pioneers have achieved in Americanot only the independence from the British Crown, but also the
urbanization of land through such waterways as the Erie Canal, or,
later, the rapid progress in research and development. My training at
..,ehigh University, for example, would never have been possible had
t not been for generations of Europeans working towards a common
~oal-Europeans, among whom some might have stemmed from the
2anton of Zurich, or even from Dorlikon.
Among the Anabaptists
Changing onto a southbound highway and driving towards
Schaefferstown through Mennonite country, I was over- whelmed by
the enormous sky. The Pietists, too, must have been both fascinated
and terrified by it, but maybe less for visual than religious reasons. Leo
Schelbert had just sent me his interesting publication on a Swiss Pietist
camily. 23 According to him, it was due to William Penn's tolerance for
md protection of religious freedom that there, on those cleared lands, a
nultitude of different religious ideas came to thrive. The early 1740s in
Pennsylvania have therefore been named the Great Awakening. Might
Anna Basler have been among those re-baptized there, thus adopting
the name of Maria? Or might she have died crossing the ocean? And if
so, would the widowed Conrad Basler have married again-possibly a
idow, too, with children under age?
1

23
Leo Schelbert, "On the Power of Pietism: A documentary of the Thorn mens
_. Schaefferstown," Historic Schaejferstown Record, 17 ( 1983) , 43-47.
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As I approached Lititz, absorbed in such reflections, I suddenly
remembered it was Columbus Day, and even a special one-the 500 th •

CAPTURING A GENEALOGICAL SITE
"Are you open today?' I inquired at the secretary's office of the
Moravians at Lititz. Most likely the New York Public Library would be
closed on Columbus Day. 'Of course,' I was answered with a smile, for
how else would I have entered? 'May I see Beth?' was my next question;
she had been the one to promise me the form a week before (which in
the meantime I had received and completed.) Explaining my reasons for
coming, I was kindly informed nobody was at the archive at the time, and
there was no key to admit me alone. I must have looked desperate, for in
spite of all I was shown the way to the desired room.

Konrad Basler in Search of Conrad Basler
A door opened. 'Hello' I called in the corridor, 'is there anybody
there?' A few women appeared, scrutinizing me from head to toes. 'We're
sorry, but the archives are not open to the public,' one of them informed
me. I insisted: 'My name is Konrad Basler from Switzerland. I've come
here in order to look at the records of Conrad Basler, who was buried here
244 years ago.'
This, evidently, was an unheard of event-someone coming all
the way from Switzerland with the sole purpose of looking for a person
of his own name. My foreign accent must have convinced them of my
nationality. 'Originally we come from Switzerland, too', a petite woman
of considerable age told me in a mixture of German and French. I asked
her name. 'Mme Blanche de Perrot', was her reply, and, realizing that I
was able to spell her name correctly, she grew yet a little more accessible.
However, she wouldn't be available right now, she told me, for there
was a cake in the oven. 'I'll take care of it', a good soul intervened,
and someone brought a camera to photograph the strange visitor. Soon
afterwards, someone else handed Mme Blanche de Perrot the parish
register containing the records in question. 'But you know', she warned
me, 'these records don't date back very far.' 'Then, please, look up entry
no. 36, on Anna Maria Baslerin', I begged. All we could find there,
however, were christenings. Since Anna had been buried in 1755, we
tried the back of the book.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol46/iss3/7
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Her hut? Brother Krogstrup?
There!' I exclaimed and, over her shoulders, began to decipher:
Anna Baslerin, eine Witwe, verschied im 52. Jahr ihres Alters
d[en): 6ten May 1755. Ihre Htitte wurde d[en]8ten May ....
(Anna Baslerin, a widow, passed away in the 52nd year of her
age: May 6th 1755. On May 8th her hut was ...)

Figure 13: On the first page of the 'Begriibnis-Protocoll'
[Burial Record] the eight entry refers to 'Conrad Bafiler '.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2010
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The rest of the line we couldn't make out. She closed the book with
a snap. 'But couldn't we look at the pages preceding these burials', I
pleaded,' after all, Conrad Basler might have been recorded earlier: 'The
cake is done', someone came to my help; and so we continued. And, 1,
and behold, the eighth entry on page one ran 'Conrad Bassler, den 1(
Juny 1748' (Conrad Bassler June 16th, 1748] (see figure 13). 'That'~
him, I exclaimed once more and, suppressing slight disappointment at
not finding more, I asked if I could have a photocopy. But Mme Blanche
shook her head. 'Then', I persisted, please let me have an- other look
at the entry on his wife, 'so I can copy it by hand.' Complying with
my request, she turned to the page in question. 'What does the cross
behind the entry number mean?' I wondered. 'It must refer to someone
checked myself, for else. But no-', I checked myself, for Mme Blanche
continued to read
... Christ[lich] durch Bruder] Otto Krogstrup bei der Jacobi
Kirche beerdigt. Sie hinterliess 4 Kinder, 2 Sohne u. 2
Tochter.
[ ... given a Christian burial by Br(other] Otto Christian
Krogstrup at the Jacobi Church. She left 4 children, 2 sons and
2 daughters.]
'St. Jacobs no longer exists', one of the women informed me; and another
added, 'This isn't our cemetery today; it was used in former times, and
settlers from Warwick received their first church burials there'. 'So
Conrad was the eighth to come to rest in the newly established graveyard',
I mused. But I was already pursuing another train of thought: if this
Anna's brother was Otto Christian Krogstrup, how could she possibly
be the one from Altikon? 'It is noontime', Mme Blanche interrupted me,
whereupon the other women said good-bye and left. A little perplexed
I was lingering near the entrance door, as the friendly woman who had
brought us the church register approached. I assumed she was the newly
appointed archivist, while Mme Blanche, the sole expert in old language·
and scripts, must be in charge of the research part. 'Didn't you want
photocopy of this entry on Conrad Bassler?' she asked. Unable to ex pres
my gratitude more cordially, I asked her name. 'Jean Doherty', was he
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol46/iss3/7
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friendly reply. 24 'And please, let me also have a photocopy of Mrs. Basler's
entry', I added after having requested the way to the old graveyard.
St. Jacob 's Graveyard
Failing to find it right away, I ended up at a modem cemetery and
there had to ask an elderly woman busy with weeding. 'You know, this
wouldn 't exactly be my job today, but my son is here for Columbus Day,
and he has finally decided to put up this fence ... ' I patiently listened to
her lament, some of which she imparted to me in Pennsylvania Dutch.
Returning to the site described, I looked out for high pine trees and a
small US flag, as described. Finally behind the houses, I came upon a
fenced-in field of some forty square yards. From what I could make out
through the wire netting, no gravestones were left-unless some lay
hidden in the high grass. Trying to take a picture, I wondered whether it
,1ad really been here that, for one of the Dorlikon emigrants , the search
for new land had ended.

TRACKING THE HISTORY OF LITITZ
' Do you have any old records on former property distribution?' I
inquired at the Borough Townhouse of Lititz; or, possibly, old mortgage
bonds of Lititz's early period?' I added when all I was shown were zone
plans. Meanwhile, an elderly woman had entered, soon followed by
another. In a concerted effort they tried to offer me help. 'Why don't you
go to the court house in Lancaster', they finally suggested-a proposal
I inwardly dismissed, being sure it would be closed on Columbus Day.
Moreover, they pressed me to take a look at Johannes Mueller House:
'That's real old, the oldest in town; it's on Main Street, right across from
Moravians' Linden Hall.'
Johannes Mueller House
This, however, was not what I cared for most. Coming from a country
withcountlesshousesolderthanthatone,Itookagreaterinterestinthetown's
name alteration from Warwick to Lititz. Dorlikon had had specific reasons
for changing its name to Thalheim. What might have been the reasons here?
24

Jean Doherty, Lititz Moravian Archives and Mu seum, Church Square, Lititz , PA 17543 , Tel. (717) 626-4275.
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At the Lititz bookstore I couldn't find anything on local history;
instead, I was advised to try Johannes Mueller House.
Yes, I was told there, some material might be available, but they
would have to find it first; so would I like to join a group of visitors in the
meantime? Much of what I thus came to see reminded me of our Swiss
local history museums. Among the American visitors, however, the old
spinning wheel and the heavy press-iron with wooden handle caused
surprise, and they had no idea what a curing-room was designed for: I
therefore tried to make it clear to them how indispensible, in winter time,
the curing of meat and the storing of food in general used to be.
An Old Map of Lititz?
While these visitors were taking a look at old costumes, I studied a
drawing dating around 1800, and partly based on a map from 1758 that
apparently was kept in the church archive. Determined that I must see
it, too, I returned to the entrance and asked for admission to the archive.
'Jean Doherty has the keys', I was told, and someone went off to fetch
her. 'But she won't be able to spare more than ten minutes', the friendly
young man at the reception warned me.
Epprechts Close By?
As he looked through my book Spurensicherung, I told him that
in Europe ancestors could often be traced much further back than in
America- 'in my case, for that matter, as far back as 1360.' I showed
him the Epprecht family tree, at which he marveled, pronouncing the
name of Epprecht with as much difficulty as I had pronounced the name
of Doherty in the morning. 'Here people call them Eppreight', I came to
his help. 'Ah, Ebright!' he broke in to my surprise, 'I know a Mr. Ebright;
he lives at Mt. Gretna.' Then he called the information for me and wrote
down Mr. Ebright's address and telephone number. 25
Jacob Huber!
Over at the Moravian Archives Jean Doherty was waiting with slight
impatience- she would soon have to be back home. On one of the walls I
recognized the map I had come for-a little over a square yard in size and
put behind glass (see figure 15). 'Jacob Huber once again!' it escaped me,
25

Thomas and Joyce Ebright, 207 E. Yale Ave., P.O. Box 39, Mt. Cretna, PA .
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'the representative of the widowed Mrs . Basler.' I showed Mrs. Doherty the
photocopy of the document I had found at Lancaster's historical archive.
Marveling at the German names so intimately familiar to me , I noticed how
excellently, from a cartographic point of view, the map had been drawnindeed a masterpiece for that time. 'And St. James 's Graveyard seems to
be included, too, in the afforestation area of Georg Klein's wood.' 'There
is something else which might interest you ' , Mrs. Doherty said, glancing at
her watch, 'something concerning St. James's Graveyard; I'm sure I'll find
the picture. I've only just started to set up the archive and museum - but
here is a photograph of the graveyard plan.'
The Burial Plot
There I was, holding the photograph of the original graveyard
in my hands. Some of the graves were even marked-those probably
whose inscriptions could still be deciphered when the plan was made.
'Could I possibly have a magnifying glass?' I asked, failing to notice
in my excitement that she ought to have left quite a while ago. 'Yes,
I think I've seen something of that kind', she replied, and rummaging
about in a drawer, she produced what I had desired. And there he
was - in the left middle row, close to the church. Two rows to his right
and one down, there was his wife's grave-Anna Maria Baslerin 's.
(The part of the plan concerned is displayed in figure 16.) 'I really
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Figure 15: This map of Lititz dates from 1758 (photographed by Carl
Shuman, Lititz, in 1993). The darkish area represents Hans Georg
Klein's land, which he later bequeathed to the Moravians.
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ought to leave now', Mrs. Doherty interrupted me. 'Couldn't I have
one more photocopy?' I pleaded. She smiled, and complying with my
wish, modestly added, 'my pupils are waiting at our front door.' This
finally sobered me, and having amply thanked her, I left and drove to
a motel near Lancaster.

LOOKING THROUGH THE DOCUMENTS
With all the time I could wish for, I began to study the photocopies
received-in particular entry no. 36 on Anna Marla Baslerin (see figure 14).

The Solution to the Riddle
Interestingly, Otto Krogstrup, here listed as the one burying Anna
Maria, reappeared in entries no. 38 and 39. Of course, I suddenly
realized, as a former Bethlehem citizen I should long have realized that
the Moravians called themselves brethren. In Bethlehem the Sisters'
and Brethren's Houses were still standing, in which once the unmarried
sisters and brethren had lived. Again my interest was thus drawn to Mrs
Basler; the reference to her 'hut', however, remained a mystery. The term
'Htittte' [hut; shack] was also used in other burial records. Going through
them, I noticed that no rules seemed to exist in regard to the contents
of the parish register. It might thus have been sheer helplessness that
caused the brethren to include fragments of experienced moments-an
impression clearly conveyed in the last entries in figures 13 and 14:
Jacob Johnson, des Jacob Johnson sen. altester Sohn 9
u[nd] 1/2 Jahr all, welcher den 6. Nov. [ ... ] 1749 im Jahr
mittags gefallen mit einem Messer in seiner Hand, und hat
sich das Messer ins Herzgefallen, u[nd] das er 1 Minude
darauff gestorben u[nd] den 8. November bey der Jacobi
Kirche zur Erden bestehbiget [?] worden.
(Jacob Johnson, oldest son of Jacob Johnson Sen. 9 a[nd]
1/2 years old, who fell with a knife in his hand on 6th
November[ ...] 1749 of the year at midday, and pushed
the knife into his heart, a[nd] that he died 1 minute
thereafter a[nd] was interred at the Jacobi Church on 8th
November.)
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2010
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Figure 16: A plan of St. James Graveyard with Conrad Basler's grave
(third row from the left, second from the middle) and his wife's 'Anna
Maria Baslerin' (fourth row from the left,fourthfrom the middle).
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In the second entry,'Tschonzen' might be taken for the above
'Johnson':
Juliana Margaretha, des Br[ uderl Jacob Tschonzen Ehefrau,
verschied d[en] 9ten Mart[ius] im 42. Jahr ihres Alters,
nachdem sie dags vorher, nehml[ich] de[n] Sten mit einem
Sohnl[ein], das aber eine Stunde darauf seiner Mutter
vorangegangen, gliickl[ich] niedergekommen. Beider
Hutten wurden den Sten dieses auf dem Gottes=Acker bei
der Jacobi Kirche durch Br[ uder] Rund [?] von Lancaster
beerdigt.
(Juliana Margaretha, wife of Br[other] Jacob Tschonzen,
passed away t[he] 9th Mar[tius] in the 42nd year of her age,
after having, the day before, namel[y] t[he] 8th, happily
delivered a son, who, however, preceded his mother an
hour thereafter. Both huts were interred by Br[other] Rund
[?] the 8[th] of this [monthl On the graveyard of the Jacobi
church.)
Neither Boards Nor Nails nor Coffins
Here, like in the enigmatic entry no. 36, 'huts' were mentioned.
Picturing once more the settlers' reality at that time, it dawned on me that
they often lacked the most basic means of living. Where, for example,
should they have procured boards with no sawmills or even saws within
~each? Their dwellings-log cabins-had been built with their own axes.
Coffins were probably made in the same fashion, but from branches rather
than boards. Their dead were thus buried in small 'huts', not unlike those
in which they lived.
The 'two sons and two daughters', referred to in entry no. 36,
)Osed yet another problem. Might one of the sons be the Conrad who
had been born at Dorlikon in April 1731? He would have been seventeen
at the time of his father's death. Anna, according to the age recorded
on their departure, must have been 35 by then. But what happened to
her children? Given the many unanswered questions, it is clear that I
~xplored the Lancaster site only marginally. What little I came to see
ndicated, however, that at this early frontier many more witnesses to
~urope's cultural history and genealogy could be found.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2010
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Count Zinzendorf in Warwick
In addition to the photocopied documents, I had finally also acquireu
a brief history of Lititz. In its opening paragraph I came across Jacob
Huber once more, Anna Maria's legal representative. It read:
The history of Lititz [ ...] begins in 1742, with a visit of
Count Nicholas von Zinzendorf, patron of the renewed
Moravian Church, to the house of Jacob Huber, about
a mile north of the present Borough, where the Count
delivered an address on the evening of December 2, to
some of the neighboring fanners.
[ ... ]
In 1744, Johann Georg] Klein [a neighbor of Huber's,
who came to appreciate Zinzendorf belatedly, but the
more fervently] gave permission for the erection on his
land of the St. James Church, a log building which stood a
short distance west of the road to Lancaster, on a plot now
known as "The Old Graveyard".
[ ...]
It was Zinzendorf's ambition to organize a Church
Settlement, which should be under strict spiritual
supervision, where members of the Moravian Church
might reside, who desired to live and bring up their children
in a religious atmosphere, free from worldly influences.
Several locations were under consideration. But when
Georg Klein offered his entire farm of 491 acres for
this purpose, his offer was accepted and the village was
located in Warwick Township.
[ ... ]

The formal transfer of the property was made in 1755 and
the next year, 1756, the town received its name "'Lititz",
in commemoration of "Lititz" in Bohemia, where, three
hundred years earlier, in 1456, the followers of John
Hus had found refuge, and where, within the next twelve
months they founded the Moravian Church, the oldest of
the Protestant denominations.
[ ... ] On February 9, 17 57, the new town of Lititz was surveyed
and laid out into lots.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol46/iss3/7
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Thus we know now that the initial cause for the excellent map
of Lititz goes back to a very early time. On this map one recognizes
George Klein's legacy as the darkly shaded area, south of Jacob
Huber's land (see figure 15). Also marked is the new 'Konigsstrasse'
[King's Street] to Lancaster (today State Street 501)- selected strip
of land leading as straight south as the compass needle pointed.
'King's Street' was a term originally employed for paths under state
protection. Lititz's old 'King's Street', probably based on former
Indian paths, leads through the tip of land in the lower right corner
marked as 'Das Mi.ihl Land' ('The Mill Land'). The 'Explication' in
the upper right corner of the plan includes details and instructions
concerning the 'Gemein Haus Platz' which the cartographer (today's
'city planner') had added. 26
Figure 17 shows an enlarged part of the plan displayed in figure
15. In the lower left corner one recognizes the 'Jacobi Church'. It was
pulled down in 1771; but, as mentioned before, its graveyard has continued its inconspicuous life up to the present day. Down on the right,
one makes out an area marked with an 'A', which, as the planner expressed himself, was to be selected as 'God's field', that is, graveyard.
It is there that the big Moravian Cemetery came to be established which
my wife and I had visited first.
Clearing Land Along Indian Paths
Lancaster was founded between 1730 and 1742. When the Baslers
got there, no roads had yet been built. There is evidence, however, that
Nestbound immigrants used Old Peter's Road, some sixty miles west of
~hiladelphia. The area along this former Indian path thus came to be a
rontier zone in which, among others, numerous German-speaking groups
,ettled. Twenty years before the Dorlikon people, for example, the Amish
1ad settled along the south side of this main artery; Warwick Township
:ame into existence some six miles west on its north side. At Lancaster,
ounded a little later, new paths were constructed which, like the King's
,treet, led into open country.
26
In this explication one clearly recognizes the beginnings of what later came
;o be Pennsylvania Dutch. While most of the text is written in German, some expressions are English or a mixture of English and German. Examples for English expressions are 'creek', or 'square', while 'lots' are sometimes replaced by 'Lotten' (the
English expression with a German ending).
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Figure 17: Enlarged part of the map displayed in figure 15.
Epprechts!
The 1992 Columbus Day, so replete with excitement, had not yet
ended. I still had the phone number of those Epprecht descendants that
I had received at Lititz. I dialed, and a soft female voice answered with
'Ebright'. She seemed pleasantly surprised as I told her my reason for
calling; and, as I later learnt, she and her relatives had already done
extensive genealogical research, going back to 1750 on the assumption that
the Epprechts had not emigrated from Germany much earlier. I informer
Mrs. Ebright that their ancestors were Swiss, rather than German , mon
precisely, from the Canton of Zurich-from Dorlikon or Affoltem on tht
Albis. 'Well, was there a Jacob?' she wanted to know. 'Yes, there was '
I confirmed. 'Did they come on a ship named Mary ?' she continued.
jumped for joy: 'Yes, how do you know that?'
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